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Background

– in the chosen NG-SR-PSA chain the most relevant component is CO

•

Tentative influence diagram model for the impact of CO contamination
in HRS dispenced fuel on FCEV population
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The model looks CO coverage during one day
Tentative ID model for CO contamination
impact on FC stack
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Contaminant sources from various production
methods (SAE J2719/1)

Terlip, D., et al. H2FIRST Hydrogen Contaminant Detector Task: Requirements Document and Market
Survey. NREL/TP-5400-64063, April 2015. 40 p.
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Risk model for NG-SMR-PSA process
Coarse initial simulation model introduced to combine:
the ANL PSA model simulation data on main process parameters’ impact
on PSA product gas CO level;

initial probabilistic estimates on the accuracy and errors in controlling
these process parameters.
Errors in the different parameters: independent & same distribution,
Effects of the different parameters on CO concentration: additive.
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Sensitivity of CO in PSA product gas
on process parameters
NG-SMR/TWGS-PSA model simulations performed by ANL by increasing/
decreasing a single process parameter value at a time
Process simulated at four to seven points near-by the parameter target value
PSA bed temperature: PSA-T (target value: 35°C)
PSA operating pressure: PSA-P (18 atm)
PSA inlet flow rate: PSA-Q (17,578 N-m3/min, at 25°C and 1 atm)
PSA tail-gas pressure: PSATG-P (1,34 atm)
T-WGS temperature: TWGS-T (370°C / 643,15 K)
Reporting the model predicted steady-state concentration for CO in the PSA
output after 350 PSA cycles. (in addition: N2 and H2 recovery)
PSA output CO target concentration is 0.045 ppm when the process operates
at the parameter target values
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Estimating the risk of excessive CO concentration
•
•
•

CO concentration in PSA outlet was found most sensitive to deviations in the PSA inlet flow
rate (PSA-Q) and PSA-operating pressure (PSA-P).
Small risk of CO to exceed the 0.2 ppm limit, if the variation in either parameter approaches
the level of 1,5 % measured as the pdf standard deviation.
For the other parameters considered, the risk appears negligible with similar variation present.

Parameter range with p = 0.99
PSA-Q:
17.578 ± 0.614 N-m3/min
PSA-P:
18 ± 0.629 atm
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Variation of CO concentration in PSA product gas
To increase the relevance and validity in the assessment of the risk of
degraded fuel quality, better knowledge is required in the next phase on:
how the main process parameters are actually monitored and
controlled in the overall SMR/TWGS-PSA process;
how the probability distributions of errors (i.e. uncertainty) in the
measurement and control can differ between the parameters;
what significant dependencies can be found between the process
parameters, and be included in the calculation.
Also the sensitivity of H2 purity to different designs and sizes of the SMRPSA process should be explored
Data from H2 industry is needed to back-up the simulation results
The form of the CO concentration distribution would be helpful, if
exact values are not possible to disclose
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Impurity impact model for FC stacks:

possible mechanisms of contamination for different species
The formation of CO on the surface
The formation of CO on the surface
The loss of available area due to almost
irreversible adsorption of S
The formation of CO on the surface
The formation of CO on the surface
No effect on the anode, but on the cathode
(Hashimasa 2011)
Accelerates the particle growth and Pt area
loss – how much on the anode?
Why CO2, HCHO and HCOOH do not poison the surface like CO?
• Self-poisoning hinders the formation of CO -> only limited surface coverage possible
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Impurity impact model for FC stacks
Quantitative model based on a) CO coverage during one day
and b) slow loss of electro-chemically active Pt area
CO, CO2, HCHO and HCOOH increase the surface coverage of CO
The combined effect of these for the formation of CO on the catalyst
surface is unknown and should be studied more.

The electrochemically active Pt area on the anode side is irreversibly
lost due to particle growth
The effect of Cl- is taken into account only with this effect, as direct
poisoning of catalyst requires highly improbable Cl- concentrations

The active area is almost irreversibly lost due to sulfur poisoning.
The time scale for sulfur poisoning and recovery is 2 orders of magnitude
slower than CO poisoning.
Sulfur poisoning is taken into account as independent area loss

The effect of ammonia is on the cathode
Requires completely different modelling and is not included here
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CO coverage model with only CO
CO impact on FC stack performance is determined by:
Initial Pt loading
Electrochemically active surface area at start (depends on FC age)
Catalyst surface CO poisoning speed in run
CO concentration in fuel
Drive power profile: load % & duration
CO oxidation speed from catalyst surface in run
Catalyst surface CO recovery speed in stop
Start/Stop profile (i.e. stop duration between drives)
CO oxidation speed from catalyst surface in stop
Only Pt particle growth over time taken into account in reducing the active
surface area (no Cl-, S)
CO as the only impurity taken into account in direct poluting of the active
surface area (no CO2, HCOOH, HCHO)
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Modelling program: ReliaSoft RENO tool

Flowchart based risk modelling software
Easy to use, but calculation efficiency to be demonstrated
An option is to use Matlab in the later phase
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CO-coverage impact model implementation (CO only)
Start
Area

Urban
cycle
Rural
cycle

Daily
time
limit

Long
stop

Incident
count

Short
stop
Simulation model implemented
using the ReliaSoft RENO tool
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Active catalyst surface area (‘StartArea’)
Reduction of active catalyst surface area due to particle growth over time
As first approximation active surface area reduction is assumed to be linear so
that the area is halved from the initial in 5000 hrs of operation
Pt_DegradationSpeed = 0.01% per hour

Active surface area reduction due to irreversible (Cl-) or almost irreversible (Sspecies) contamination is not taken into account in the CO-only model
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Drive cycle
Fuel Cells Dynamic Load Cycle (FD-DLC) based on the New European Drive Cycle (NEDC)
100% loading is defined by the electrical load (current density) at 0.65 V
Max stack power is used within the ’Rural cycle’
This is a conservative assumption - not the case for all FCEV currently
Duration (min)

Load (%/100)

’Urban
Subcycle’
4x
FD-DLC
Duration (min)

Load (%/100)

’Rural
Subcycle’
1x
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Stoppage profile
Stoppage time between trips (i.e. On/Off profile) based on NREL/TP5600-54860:2012
Long
stop

Short
stop

•
•

58% of stops shorter than 1 hour
0-1 hour stops: 2-P Exponential(14.1;1)

•
•
•

Of the > 1 hour stops 36% are shorter than 4 hours
1-4 hour stops: Uniform(61; 240)
> 4 hour stops: 240 (constant)
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Catalyst surface CO poisoning
CO_Poisoning during a subcycle (%) =
{SubcyleStep load (%) × (CO_AdsorptionSpeed – CO_OxidationSpeed_Run) ×
SubcycleStep duration (min)}

CO_Adsorption speed (% per minute) is taking into account the fuel CO level
and the reduction in the active Pt area present at start

CO_AdsorptionSpeedRef = 0.5 %/min applied
represents adsorption speed at full stack power and CO reference
concentration ( 1 ppm). Assuming 0.05 loading and new MEA (i.e.
StartArea = InitialArea)
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Catalyst surface CO cleaning/recovery
Catalyst surface recovery due to CO oxidation by internal air bleed
CO oxidation speed of 0.1% per minute assumed during running
is accounted in calculating the CO_Poisoning speed (%/min) in run
A very first estimate – can be much smaller, too

CO oxidation speed of 0.1 % per minute assumed for the first hour of
stoppage
CO oxidation speed of 0.2% per minute assumed for the following
hours of stoppage
=> close 40% CO coverage accumulated during driving gets fully
removed in 4 hours of stoppage between trips
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Simulation results based on CO model version 1.0
CO coverage = 0 % assumed at start (stopped overnight)
FC-DLC driving profile applied (4x urban + 1x rural subcycle)
> 40% CO coverage of active catalyst surface taken as 'incident'
Stoppage time after a completed drive cycle randomly picked from the
distributions by NREL 2012
Driving - Stoppage cycles repeated until a stop criteria is encountered
16 hrs assumed as the max vehicle daily operating period (stop criteria
without an incident)
Simulations performed at fixed stack age (0, 2500, 5000 hrs)
determining the active Pt area at start, and fixed fuel CO levels
(0.2 ppm ….3 ppm)
500 or 1000 simulation runs per setting
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Simulation results based on CO model version 1.0
Forecasted conditional probability of experiencing an incident in daily
operation (given the stack age and fuel CO level)
Pr(Incident) = IncidentCount / No of simulations
Averaged from 3 simulation runs per setting (no seed used)

•

Stack operated at full power
(100%) during the ’rural’
subcycle

•

Single drive cycle completed
before a stop of random
duration
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Next steps
CO-only model (ver. 1.0) improvement
start area (non-linear increase in sensitivity)
More accurate estimate for SU/SD clean-up
Both modelling and experiments are needed
CO oxidation (and redistribution) during operation
High level cell/stack data for CO/CO2 concentration
More advanced start/stop profile
currently single drive cycle before random duration
stop;
-> random number of drive cycles before random
duration stop
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Next steps
Extended impurity model development
A model based on CO formation species (CO2, CO, HCHO, HCOOH)
and species causing irreversible (Cl-) or almost irreversible (Sspecies) Pt area loss

1. Include CO2 (combined effect with CO)
CO2 is always present due to cross-over from the
cathode
2. Methanol specific model considering also HCOH, HCOOH
3. Include Cl- and S-species through their impact on the
electrochemically active Pt area loss (i.e. StartArea)
Data for S desortion the most important
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Variables known and not known at the moment
Known parameters for the model (at least to some extend)
Pt area as a function of operating hours (literature data)
The poisoning time with 1-5 ppm CO (HyCoRA and literature data)
The effect of start and stop (HyCoRA data)
The effect of average power (HyCoRA and literature data)
User load and refilling profile (NREL data)
Anode Pt particle growth rate (literature data)
The effect of Cl- on particle growth rate (some literature data)
The effect of drive cycle vs. constant power (HyCoRA data from CEA?)

Unknown parameters
The recovery rate for S-poisoning
The combined effect of CO2, HCHO, HCOOH and CO at low
loading anodes
HCOOH + CO is now (HyCoRA data)
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